
Reserved seating: 
Special reserved seats for all Platinum & 
above. Allocated seating only. Your seat 
number will be given to you by your upline 
one week before the event.

Nearest airport: 
The nearest international airport is Riga 
Airport (app 9 km from the venue).

Age limit: 18 years.  
Please note that no one under the age of 18 
will be allowed in at this event. Includes 
babies and infants.

Disabled ABO’s: 
Disabled seating and special entrance provided.

Dress code: 
Business casual for all meetings.

Tickets:  
Will be available from your upline Platinum 
starting at the Weekend Seminars in 
Norrköping and Tallinn in February.

Translation: 
English will be spoken on stage. This event will 
be translated into Danish, Estonian, Finnish, 
Latvian, Lithuanian, Norwegian, Polish, 
Russian and Swedish. To be able to listen to 
the translated version of the program, please 
bring your own device with FM radio frequency 
receiver. Live language specification will be 
sent to the leaders before the event.

www.baltics.network21.com 

www.network21.se 

www.n21corp.com 

www.n21guy.com

http://pl.network21.com/post

www.n21.pl 

invites you to one of the biggest
leadership events in 2016

NORTHERN EUROPEAN
FREE ENTERPRISE

TENTATIVE AGENDA

FRIDAY June 3rd, 2016

17:00-18:00 Leaders Meeting
19:00-22:00 General Session

SATURDAY June 4th, 2016

09:00-10:00 Leaders Meeting
10:30-14:00 General Session
18:00-21:30 General Session

SUNDAY June 5th, 2016

10:00-13:30 General Session
ARENA RIGA • Skanstes iela 21, Riga, Latvia RIGA, LATVIA • JUNE 3-5, 2016

Denmark, Estonia, Finland, Latvia,
Lithuania, Norway, Poland, Sweden

This is going to be a great event filled with inspirational training and the 
best teaching Network TwentyOne has to offer. You will be encouraged by 
stories from those, who have walked the path and succeeded in building 
their business. 
Come and immerse yourself in a positive and motivating environment 
and spend an unforgettable weekend with thousands who are, like you, 
looking for a brighter future.
Network TwentyOne is proud to have served the dedicated business 
owners for 25 years, and we are ready and exited for the next 25 years!  

Come and join us! 



Network TwentyOne Leadership present at this event – 
learn from the masters!

... and many more leaders from all over Europe.

Despite having exciting and well paid careers as skiing instructors in the 
USA and Australia, Hans and Eva decided to begin building their own 
business, an Amway business. Prompted by the birth of their first daugh-
ter, Hans and Eva had the desire to build not just careers but something 
that belonged to them.

Throughout the 1990’s Amway opened one central European market after 
another. Hans and Eva were interested in the fact that network marketing 
offered the prospect of building an international business which could be 
based in their home country of Austria. They started building their own 
organization which today is one of the biggest in Europe. 

Hans Nusshold's undeniable strengths are his attitude of positive expec-
tation and his ability to think in huge dimensions. He is an excellent 
listener and an unshakeable optimist. His passion for this business still 
forces him to rise above himself, even after three decades, and to do 
exceptional things, which lead to exceptional results.

NANCY DORNAN
Founders Crown Ambassador, USA
Founder of Network TwentyOne

HANS NUSSHOLD

Crown Ambassador
Austria
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DOUBLE DIAMONDS

MAREK & IZABELA BUJWICKI
POLAND
Engineer, Economist & Linguistics, 
Literature Lecturer  
“Gratitude is the key to 
success and happiness.”

PER & AYTA MANSSON
SWEDEN
Pilot & Nurse
”In our opinion this is the best way 
to create a balanced lifestyle.”

TREVOR LOWE
ENGLAND
Biochemist 
“Success comes in cans 
not in cannots.”

JACKIE LOWE
ENGLAND
Hairdresser
“A Great Legacy.”

VYACHESLAV & MARIA PETKEVICH
RUSSIA
Engineer & Accountant
“Everything is just getting started!“

TOIVO & ANNE RANDE
ESTONIA
Sports physiologist,
cardiologist & Librarian
“Dream big! For the sake of the 
ones you love, your dreams 
are worth the effort.”

DAREK & KATARZYNA ŚWIĄTKOWSKI
POLAND
Athlete & Medical Doctor
„Have time, money and security. 
You can do it, too.”

ELSE BANG
DENMARK
Accountant
“To develop the potential in
yourself and in others is a 
great way of doing life.”

JAN & PIA HAGMAN
SWEDEN
Lawyer & Teacher
“Anyone can do it, just do it!”

SUSANNA HANELLES
FINLAND
Marketing Manager
“There will be turning points in your 
life. You'll be happy you have choices.”

LES & MIRA HETNAŁ
POLAND
Jeweller & Physicist, Astronomer
“This business is designed to give you 
time, money and security, all together.”

ROLF & AGNETA HJORT
SWEDEN
Paramedic & Personal caretaker
“Freedom Fighters.”

MATS HOLMBERG
SWEDEN
Mechanical Engineer
“Never Give Up!”

HAKAN & SUZAN MODIER
SWEDEN
Product Manager & Entrepreneur
“When we choose our daily habits,
we also choose our results. 
Have fun & remain curious!”

CHRISTINA WAHLSTRÖM
SWEDEN
Entrepreneur
“The best way to predict your 
future is to create it!“

Exceptional Guest Speakers

In 1989 Jim and Nancy founded Network TwentyOne and for the last 25 years they have guided the 
development and expansion of Network TwentyOne, gaining enormous business experience and a 
profound understanding of the hopes and dreams of individuals in many cultures and societies.

Nancy, with her unique insight into human nature, her sense of expectancy, her optimism, her belief 
and her willingness to do the uncomfortable, was a perfect partner in the development of the 
Dornan business and the expansion of Network TwentyOne around the world.   

With wisdom and character, Jim masterfully led Network TwentyOne from its inception 1989 until his 
passing in 2013. Today, Jim lives on through those he equipped and taught, and his legacy continues 
to grow, as these leaders influence countless others, generation to generation, on a global scale.

Nancy & Jim Dornan started their Amway 
business in 1970. Both were bright young 
graduates of Purdue University, filled with 
hope, dreams and the promise of a bright 
future. After hearing Rich DeVos and Jay Van 
Andel speak, the Dornans knew they wanted a 
different kind of life … a better life for their 
family. Jim and Nancy had confidence in the 
Amway business and decided to take control of 
their future by starting their own business as a 
step toward financial freedom. 

DIAMONDS

FOUNDERS DIAMONDS


